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1906 A question has been rai!\ed as to limitation under Article 14 of the
JUNE 80. second schedule of the Limitation Act. This. however. is not the case of
-- a plaintiff suing to get rid of tbe settlement by the Collector. Assuming

AP~::Ir:.~'lE also that Article 14 applies. Bejoy Oha,nd Mahatab Bahadur v. Krista
Mohini Dosi (1) is a direct authority against the plaintiff's contention.

32 C.1107=2 As I agree with Mr. Justice Woodroffe, who has exhaustively dealt
c. L. 4. 107. with the points raised, I need not lengthen my judgment. I hold that

the decision appealed from is correct and that this appeal should be
dismissed with the costs of both the hearings in this Court.

Appea.l dismissed.

32 C. 1130 (=1 C. L. J. 542.)

[1130] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Harington and Mr. Justice Mookerjee.
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RAGHUTIANS SAHAI v. PHOOf, KUMARI AND SECRETARY OF STATE
FOl{ INDIA IN COUNCII,.*

[22nd May, 1905.]
Public Demands Recot'ery Act (Beugal Act 1 oj 1895 as amended by Blmgal Act I oj

1897) S8. 31\), et, (~) and 20- Suit JO set IJside If sale on the ground 0/ fraud.
whether moitltaitlable-(;;vil Procedure Code (Act XlV of 1882) 8S. 244, 812 and
42'-Secretary of State, tlotice upon.

A suit to set aside a sale under the PUblic Demands Recovery Act, on the
ground of fraud on the part of the auction-purchaser, is maintainable; and
neither 8. 2U nor s. 312 of the Civil Procedure Code is a bar to such a suit.

Umed Ali v. Rajlaksmi Debya ('.l) sud Badlamdeo Nara.yan Si"gh v. Bibi
Ra.sul Bandi (S), distinguished.

In such a suit, where no relief is claimed by the plaintiff on the ground of
fraud ag'linsh the Secretary of State for India, it ig not necessary to Rerve a
notice under s. 424 of the Civil Procedure Code upon him, as it would be impos-
sible to serve llo notice fulfilling the requirements of that seqtion. .

Shahebzadee Shahunshah Begum v . Fer!/usson (4); Muhammai Saadiq
Ahmed v. Panna Lal (5) relerred to.

[Ref. 2 C. r.. J. 501;!l3 Cal. 451=10 C. W. N. 847=3 C. L. J. 235 ; 5 C, L. J. 240
(F.B.)=2 M. r.. T. 153; 34 Cal. 781=11 C. W. N. '145; 84 Cal. Btl (F. 13.)=5 C.
L. J. 696=11 C. W. N. 756; 14 0 L. J. 8'.1; Fol. 131. C. 721=16 C. W. N. 145.]

SECOND APPEAl.. by the defendant No.2. Raghubans 3ahai.
This appeal arose out of an action brought by the plaintiff to set aside

a sale held under the Public Demands Recovery Act. 'I'he allegation of the
plaintiff was that no dak cess was really payable for the property sold; that
the defendant No.2 frauduleutly brought atout the sale by suppressing the
notice and the sale [1131] proclamation in collusion with the Collectorate
peons, and purchased the property worth Rs. 4,000 for Rs. 15 only; and that
the notice and the certificate were not in due form. The 2.ecretary of State
for India in Council, who was joined as a party defendant in the suit. resis
ted the cl-im on the merits and further contended that the suit as against
him was bad in law, in",smuch as no notice was served in time under
______ _. 0--- ..__."--

• Appeallrom Appellate Decree No. 9042 of 190'3, lLgainst the decree of F. B. Hamil
ton, District Judge of Purnca, dated the 22•.d ot December 1902, affirming the
decree of SrigG~al Chllotterjea, SUbor~itate Judge of that distriot, dated the B1st of July
1902.

(1)
(2)
(3)
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5. 424 of the Civil Procedure Code. The auction purchaser defendant inter 19011
alia pleaded that the suit was, barred under the provisions of 55. 244 and MAY ~~.

312 of the Civil Procedure' Code.
The Court of Frist Instance decreed the plaintiff's suit and set aside APPELLA.TB

the sale on the ground that it was vitiated by the fraud of the auction ~.
purchaser, who in Collusion with the Collectorate peons managed to 820.111°==1
suppress the sale proclamation and thus purchased the property at an O. L. J. 512.
inadequate price. ,

On appeal to the District Judge the decision of the first Court was
affirmed.

Against this decision the auction-purchaser defendant appealed to the
High Court.

Babu Pramatha Nath Sen, for the appellant. The. flecretary of'
State was a necessary party to the suit: see Gobinda Chandra
Shnha v. IIemanta K7~mari Debi (1). He being a uecessary party,
and no notice having been served upon him under s, 424 of the Civil
Procedure Code, the suit ought to fail. Fraud was charged against ~he ser
vants of the Secretary of State, and therefore there was a cause of action
against him. This was a suit to set aside a sale under the Public Demands
Recovery Act, and an application was made previously under s, 311 of the
Civil Procedure Code to set aside that sale, and that application was
rejected. Therefore under s. 19 of the Public Demands Recovery Act no
suit would lie on the ground of irregularity. Suit to set aside a certi
ficate is to be instituted within six months under s, 15 01 the said Act and
that was not done in this case. Section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
which has been made app~cable by s, 19, is a bar to a suit of this nature.
The whole question depends upon the construction of s. 19 of the Public
Demands [1132] Recovery Act. [MnoKERJEE J. What is the meaning of
the words II in so far as they are applicable" in that section?] They wean
"in so far as they are applicable," having regard to bhe other provisions of
the Public Demands Recovery Act. Tho whole of Chapter XIX of the Code
of Civil Procedure ilas been made t.pplicahle except provisions, such as those
relating to attachment, &c., which are not applicable, having regard to the
provisions of the Public Demands Recovery Act. The cases Barhamdeo
Narayan Singh v. Bibi Ilasul Bandi (2) and Umed Ali v . Rajlahsm'i
Debya (8) support my contention.

Babu Joygopal Ghosh, for the respondent. The suit is maintainable.
It is not a.suit to set aside a certificate, but to set aside a sals on the
ground of fraud. No notice under s, 424 of the Code of Civil Procedure
need be served upon the Secretary of State for India in Council, as he was
not charged with any fritud: soo M7~~ammall Sadll'iq Ahmad v. Panna.
Lal (4). The case of Gobinda. Chasulr« Shaha v. Hemomta K1~mari

Debi (1) is distinguishable as in that case there was an allegat!on that
nothing was due to the Secretary of State.

Babu Prarnatha Nath Sen in reply.
Our. ad», oolt.

MOOKERJEE J. This il\ an appeal on behaif of"the second defendant
in an action commehced against him and the Secretary of 8tate for India
in Council, by the plaintiff respondeat for s~tting -aside a sale of Mehal
Killa Chandni Chauk, held onjhe 5th December 189~, uncrter :13e~g~1

(1) (1905) I. L. B. 51 csi, 159. (3) (1905) 1 C. L. J. 638.
(II) ,(1905) 1. L. B. 82 Cal. 691; 1. C. L. (i) (1903) I. L. R. ~6 All~ 220.

J.360.
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190B Act I of 1895 as amended by Bengal Aot I of 1897. The· plaintiff alleged
MAY 22. that under section 7 of Act I of 1895, a certificate was made against her
-- for an alleged arrear of dak cess and costs atnounting to Bs, 3-9; that

~p~~t'.l!1Il proceedings were taken for enforcement of this oertificate, but the
• sale proclamation was fraudulently suppressed at the instance of the

82 O.U80=1 second d~endant, who thus managed to purchase the property worth
C. L."J. 812. Rs.. 4,000 for Rs. 15. [1133] The plaintiff challenged the validity

of the certificate on the ground that it was defective in form as well
as substance, and prayed that the sale might be set- aside either be
cause the certificate was bad in law and did not afford any basis for a
valid sale, or because the sale was vitiated by the fraud of the auction
purchaser. The Secretary of State, who WaS made ith« first defendant,
resisted the ,c)aim on the merits and further contended that the suit as
against him was bad, inasmuch as the notice required by section 424 of
the Oivil Procedure Code, had not been served on him two months before
itl!l institution. The auction-purchaser defendant resisted the claim on
the additional ground that the suit was' barred under the provisions of sec
tions 244 and 312 of the Oivil Procedure Code. The Courts below have
concurrently set aside the sale on the ground that it is vitiated by the
fraud of the auction-purchaser, who managed, in collusion with the Oollec
torate peons, to suppress the sale proclamation, and thus purchase for
Rs, 15 the property in suit, of which the actual value is at least Rs. 2,250.
The actual-purchaser defendant has appealed to this Court, and on his
behalf the decree of the learned District Judge hag been questioned on three
grounds, namely, first, that the Secretary of State is a necessary party to
the suit and as the notice, mentioned in section ,;1:24 of the Civil Procedure
Code, war; not served upon him in time, the suit as against him has been
improperly instituted, and ought to be dismissed; secondly, that the suit is
barred by section 244 of the Civil Procedure Oode; and, th'irdly, that the
suit is barred by section 312 of the Civil Procedure Code.

As regard the first contention advanced on behalf of the appellant,
reliance is placed upon the decision of tIns Court in the case of Govinda
Chandra Shaha v. Hemamia Kumari Debi (1), which appears to me to be
clearly distinguishable. That case is an authority for the proposition
that in a suit to set aside a sale effected under the provisions or the Pub
lic Demands Recovery Act, 1895, the Secretary of State for India in Coun
cil is a necessary parby. In the case before me, the Secretary of State was
joined aa.a party; the only objection is that the notice required by sec
tion 424 of the Civil Procedure Code, was not served upon him two months
before the institution of the suit. 'I'his objection in [1134i] my opinion
ought not to prevail for two reasons. In.the firs~' place, this objection can
be taken only by the Secretary of'State for whose benefit the notice is
intende6 ; but although the objection was taken on his behalf in the Court
of first instance and was overruled, the objection has not been pressed 'by
him in this Oourt; indeed, although the point was decided against the
Secretary of State by the first Court, no appeal was preferred by him, and
though he w..itS a party respondent to this appeal, he has not chosen to
enter appearance. In the second place, there is ne substance in this
objection. Section 42f, of the Civil .,Procedure Code requires that the
notice m1K>t state the cause at ~ction and the relief claimed by the plaintiff.
In the present ease, however, no relief ~is claimed by the plaintiff on the
g!~'t~~__e>f_~~~~~~~~~ the Secretary of State; no fraud is_~~ar~~~ainst

(1). (1908) I. L. R. 31 (a.l. 159.
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(1) (18S1) I. L. R. 7 Olio}, 499.
(2) - (l~Oll) I. L. B. 26 All. 220.
(S)" (19015) 1. C. L. J. 6S8.

him, and consequently there can be no cause of action against him based on 1908
the ground of fraud. Under ~hese circumstances it would be impossible to MAY 29.
serve a notice fulfilling the-requirements of section 424. This view receives --
some support from the case of S.hahebza.dee Shahunshah Begum v, Eerqus- AP~~~~TE
son (1) were Cunningham J. held that the intention of section 424 is to give .
to Government as represented by the Secretary of State and to the servants 32 C. 1180=1
of Government in the discharge of their public duties, the same protection C. L. J!512.
as English Statutes confer on many public officers and bodies, namely, that
when it is alleged that they have committed an illegality in the discharge
of their duties, they shall have time and an opportunity of making amends
before the matter is brought into Oourt. This is also in accordance with
the decision of the Allahabad High Oourt in the case of Muhammad
Sa.ddiq Ahmad v. Panna Lal (2). The first objection bherafore taken by'
the appellant on the ground that the notice under section 424' of the Civil
Procedure Code, was not served in time on the Secretary of State must be
overruled.

The second ground upon Which the decision of the learned-District
Judge is challenged is that the suit, in so far as it seeks to impugn the
validity of the auction sale by reason of a.n alloged fraud on the part
of tho purchaser is barred under the provisions of section 241 of the
Civil Procedure Code. In support [1135] :)1' this position, reliance
is placed upon section 19, clause (2) of Act 1 of 1895, which lays
down that overy oortiticate made under sections 5, 7 or 9 may be enforced
and executed in the manner provided hy Chapbcr XIX of the Code
of Civil Procedure for the enforcement of decrees for money, and all
the provisions of that Ohapter, except section 310A thereof, and of
Chapter XX of the said Code, shall apply, so far as they are applicable.
Reference is also made to the decision of this Court in the cases of
Umed Ali v, Ba,j La,ksmi Debuo. (3) and Barhamdeo Nara,yan Singh v. Bibi
Rasul Bandi (4). The question raised is one of' great importance,
and not altogether free from difficulty; but upon a careful examination of
the argument addressed to us, I must bold that the contention of the
applicant is not well Iounded. The learned vakil for the appellant in
referring to section 19, clause (2). laid great .ernphasis upon the words" aU
the provisions of that chapter, "and argued that, inasmuch as section 244
finds a place in Chapter XIX of the Civil Procedure Code, it is applicable
to an application to set aside a certificate sale on tDe ground of fraud.
This contention obviously overlooks the effect of the equally important
qualifying words, "so far as they are applicable; " before, therefore, it
can be affirmed that a particular provision of the Civil , Procedure Code
applies, it has to be seen not merely whether it is in Chapter XIX, but also
how far it is applicable. In order to answer this second question, one
or more of three tests may have to be applied; namely, first, a Ifarticular
provision may not be applicable because it does not· relate toethe enforce
ment and execution of a decree for money; secondly, a particular provision
may not be applicable by reason of some restriction contained in the
provision itself; and, thirdly, a particular -prowsion m~T not be appli-'
cable by reason ~f its indonsistency with some provision of the Public
Demands Recovery Act. As regards the first. test, I have no hesita
tion in holding that when section 19, cl\~J.se 2, limits the -application
---_._-~-------;)- -----------------.

(4) (1905) 1. L. R. 32 osi. 691; 10.
• L. J. 360. '
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1908 of all the provisions of Chapter XIX of the Civil Procedure Code
MAY 22. by the words" so far as they are applicable, " only such provisions are

- applicable as apply to the enforcement and- execution [1136] of the
AP6&LLATE certificate regarded as a decree for money. Now when a person seeks
~. to set aside a sale held under the Publlc Demands Recovery Act, can

33 O. 1130=1 it be legitimately said that the proceeding on the application is either
c. L!'J. 512. for the enforcement or for the execution of the certificate? To my

mind, thi~ question must, for obvious reasons, be answered in the negative.
I am fortified in this view by the provisions of section 20, which lays down
that any sale of immoveable property made in the course of enforcing a
certificate JJlay be set aside in accordance with the provisions of sec
tions 311 and 313 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Such a provision as this
would be absolutely superfluous, if an application to set aside a sale were
either the enforcement or the execution of the certificate, and if sections 311
and 313 of tp.e Civil Procedure Code had been applicable to a procee
ding for this purpose by reason of the general words contained in section 19,
clause (.'2). To put the matter in another way, section 20 justifies the
inference that under section 19, clause (2) an application would not be
maintainable under section 311 or section 313 of the Civil Procedure Code,
and, therefore the Legislature thought it necessary to enact the special
provision contained in section 20 ; and the only intelligible ground, which
explains the position, is thart sections 311 and 313 of the Civil Procedure
Code, do not relate to the enforcement. and execution of a certificate. The
conclusion seems to me to be irresistible that section 19, clause (2), makes
only those portions of Chapter XIX of the CiviI Procedure Code applicable
as relate to the enforcement and execution of decrees for money, that a
Court when it deals with an application to (set aside a sale on the
ground of irregularity under section 311 of the Civil Procedure Code, or
on the ground of the judgment-debtor having no saleable interest under
section 313 of the Civil Procedure Code, or on the ground of fraud under
section 244 of the Civil Procedure Code, does not enforce and execute
the certificate, that the Legislature has' expressly provided in section 20,
for the setting aside of a sale under t1NO of these sections, but
not the third, and that, consequently, an application to set aside, on bbo
ground of fraud an auction sale held under the Public Demands Re
covery Act, 1895, is not maipsainable under section 244 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code. An application of the first test, therefore, shows that the
[1137] present suit'is not barred under section 244 of the Civil Procedure
Code. A 'recourse to the second test, however, makes manifest even more
clearly that section 24.4 of the Civil Procedure Code cannot pos~bly bar
this suit. That s'~ction, in so far as it is ~.()ntendt1d to be applicable to the
matter now before us, runs as follows :-- 'The following question shall be
determined by order of the Court executing a decree and not by separate
suit, namelyJc) any other question arising between the parties to the suit
in which the decree was passed, or their representatives, and relating to
the exec~tion, discharge, or satisfaebion of the decree, or to the stay of
-execution thereof." This claarly contemplates a suit in which the decree,
which is being' executed, was passed. It Iollowc, bherelcre, that before the
aid of section 244 can bEt successfully invoked as a bar to the present suit,
ill must bevshown that the caztificabe'n execution of which the sale now
impeached took Qlace, was a J~cree passed in a suit. When I asked the
learned vakil for the appellant to point out to me the suit in which the
certificate (having the force of a dec:ee) was made, he made no atlempti'to
aoswer the Question. It is perfectly true that under section 8 of the
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.Publio Demands Recovery Act, every certificate made under the laet pre- t901
ceding section eh3.11, ae regards the remedies for enforcing the same, and so VA Y 112.
far onl1/, have the £brce and effect of a decree of a Oivil Oourt. But A --
albhough a certificate duly made under section 7 is thus invested with the l'~~:rE
character of a decree for a specified and restricted purpose, I am unable to
hold that there is any suit in which this so-called decree was passed. To 32 C. 1130=1
make thie assumption with a view to the possible application of section C...l.. J. 1112.
244 would, in my opinion, by the unwarrantable introduction of a fiction,
for which there is not the remotest foundation in fact. Indeed, if we
assume the existence of an imaginary suit, it is a novel kind of suit, in
which there is no plaint, no written statement, no opportunity allowed to
the defendant to contest the claim and which possesses the remarkable
character of lacking every inoident of a suit under $e Civil Procedure
Code, Such an hypobhesis, moreover, would be absolubelv inconsistent
with the provisions of the Public Demands Recovery ..Act, which con-
template proceedings for challenging the validity of the certificate
and for ite modification or' cancellation. I must hold. accordingly
[1188] tha.t the second test proves clearly that section 244 of the Civil
Procedure Code by ite very language does not bar a suit of this desorip-
tion, I may add that the results of the application of the firet and second
tests are elightly different. The first test shows that assuming section 244
to be applicable to proceedings in execution and enforcement of a certificate,
it does not authorize an application to !'let aside a sale, which is not a
proceeding of this description; the second test, on the other hand, shows
that section 244 by its very language cannot fittingly apply even to pro-
ceedjngs in execution and enforcement of the certificate. But whether
we adopt the restricted result which follows from the tirst test or the
wider result, which follows from the second teet, the present suib is
obviously not barred. Ae regards the third test, no inference is deducible
from its application in the present instance, but that it may occasionally
be of use is illustrated by section 274 of the Civil Procedure Code, which
provides for t'he attacbment ()f immoveable property; that section, in spite
of the words .. all the llrovisions" in section 19, clause (2) of the Public
Demands Recovery Aot, has obviously no application to proceedings for
the enforcement and execution of a certificate, because the service of bhe
notice mentioned in section 10 forthwit4 operates as an attachment of .all
immoveable property of the iudgment-debtor.

As regards the two cases upon which the learned vakil for the appel
lant relies, they appear to me to be distinguishable, because in neither
case was the sale impeached on the ground of fraud. .In the first of these
cases, Umed Ali v, R;;,jlaksm,i Debua (1) the learned "Judges, after pointing
out that a sale may be set aside for fraud or irregularity in the execution
proceedings themselves, observed that frand had been negatived ; they held
no doubt that when a. sale is impeached on grounds 0\ irregularity, the
judgment-debtor must proceed under section 20 of the Act, and that jn
such a case section 244 of the Oivil Procedure Oode would bar a separate
suit; but I cannot find from the iudgmer.t thti,t any effeot i8 given to. the
qualifying wogds, .. so far as they are applicable," In the second oase,
Barhamdeo Narayan Singh v. Bibi Ra.s-nl Baluli (2), the learned Judges
[1139] found that there wa.s ~ no subssantial defect in thfil.certificate, nor
any material irregularity in )the service of the certifv:Jate, or of the sale

(1). (1905)1 C. L. J.588. (2) (1906) I. L. s. 3\1 Gal. 691;
1 C. L. J. MO.
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1908 proclamation, and that consequently there was no ground upon which the
HAY 2!L validity of the sale could be successfully attacked ; but the learned Judges

added, what was accordingly not necessary for the-purposes of the appeal
A.n:LLAD

OIVIL before them, that the suit to eet aside the sale on the ground of irregu-
_. larity in the execution proceedings, was not malntainable under section 244

82 O. USO.1 of the Civil Procedure Code. Stress was laid upon the words " all the
C. L. iI. 8M. provisions of that Chapter, " but no effect appears to have been given to

the qualifying words " eo far ae they are applicable." With all respeeb
for the learned Judges I regret I find myeelf unable to adopt this view;
nor am I able to assent to the broad proposition that section 244 of the
Code of Civil Erooedure prohibits the bringing of a separate suit to eet
aside any order passed in the execution of a decree, and a duly made
certificate is a decree. Ae I have already pointed out, the order must be
one determining it question arising between the parties to the suit in which
the decree was passed ; and a duly made certificate has the force and
effect of a decree for one purpose and one purpose only, namely, for the
application. of the remedies for enforcing' the certificate. I must hold
accordingly that the suit now before us, to set aside the sale on the ground
of fraud, is not barred by the provisions of section 244 of the Civil Proce
dure Code. I may add t,hat I i10 not rest my decision upon any of the
earlier cases, which arose upon the construcbion or statutes now ropealod
or modified; for example, the case ofltam, Turuck Hazro. v. DilwIIT Ali, (1)
arose upon the construction of Bengal Act VII of 1880 and the case of
Ja.nki Des v, Ram Goool. Sahm. (2) turnell upon the effect of Bengal Act I
of 1895 before it was amended by Bengal Act I of 1897. As regards the
case of Ramrup Sa.hay v. Khusha.l Misser (3) it does not appear from
the report whether the provisions of the Act of I8\)5 before or after its
amendment in 1897 were applicable; but in the event of the latter
contingency, it clearly supports my view. The second contention of the
appellant cannot btl supported and must be overruled.

[H4iO] The third ground upon which the decision of the learned
District Jndge is challenged is that the suit is barred under s'8ctioD 312 of
the Civil Procedure Code. This argument is obviously untenable; for the
only suit which is barred by section 312 is one to set aside a sale on the
ground of the irregularity mentioned in section 311, and the present suit is
clearly not of that description, as it seeks to impugn the ea.le on the
ground of fraud. It is therefore unnecessary to consider, whether, if the
object of the snit had been to set aside the sale on the ground of material
irregularity, 'it would have been barred under the last paragraph of
section 312. I reserye my opinion upon this question, but I note that
Mr. Justice Ba.nerjee in the case of Ram Taruck. Haera v. Dilwar Ali (1)
answered it in the negative. The third' ground taken by the appellant
must also fail.

The result, "therefore, is that the appeal fails and must be dismissed
with costs,

HARINGTON, J. I have read and agree with the judgment of my
learned brother.

Appeal,-dzsmissed.

(l) usen I. L. R. 29 Ca.l. '15, 91;
(1901) 6 O. W. N. 246, 1il50.
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fJ) (19(11) 6 O. W. N. 331.
1'5) (1901) 6 C. W. N. 630.




